
Health campaigns - sexual health
Year 10 Learning Activity

Description
Students explore the purpose of health campaigns and identify the components of a successful campaign. 
In groups, they develop their own campaign with a sexual health theme.

Learning focus
Students will develop an understanding of what a health campaign is and how these may influence 
attitudes, promote healthy behaviours and increase connection to the community.

Key understandings
• Health literacy is having the knowledge to find, understand and use information about our own 

health and health care from sources such as health websites to make healthier and safer decisions. 

Materials

• Student Activity Sheet: KWL – Health campaigns [one per student] 

• Student Activity Sheet: Health campaign case studies [one per pair] 

• Teaching Resource: Health campaign topics PowerPoint slides [one per student/group] 

• Student Activity Sheet: Health campaign plan [one per student/group] 

• Student Activity Sheet: Campaign evaluation [one per student/group] 

Before you get started
• This is a recommended 4-6 week unit of work. Students will require access to the internet. Prior to 

starting the unit, check websites and associated campaigns are accessible on school networks.

• Teachers need to understand the concept of health promotion to facilitate the delivery of this 

learning activity.

The World Health Organization defines health promotion as

“…the process of enabling people to increase control over, and to improve, their health. It moves 
beyond a focus on individual behaviour towards a wide range of social and environmental 

interventions”.1 

Health promotion interventions include policy development; legislation and regulation; re-orienting 
health services; community development; creating healthy environments; and raising public 
awareness and engagement through health campaigns. This learning activity focuses on the impact 
of health campaigns on changing health behaviours through the use of mass media, social media 
and/or community events.  

1 World Health Organization. http://www.who.int/topics/health_promotion/en/ Retrieved 18/9/2015
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Learning activities

Whole Class

Students explore their understanding of health campaigns and determine what they need to know in order 
to develop a health campaign of their own.

1. Give each student a copy of the Student Activity Sheet: KWL – Health campaigns. Allow 5 minutes 
for each student to complete the ‘What I know’ about health campaigns section individually. Discuss 
student answers as a class.

2. Explain to the class what a health campaign is:

A health campaign aims to raise awareness and understanding of a health issue, and often aims to 
change people’s health behaviours. This can be done in a number of ways including mass media, 
social media and community events.

3. Allow 2 minutes for each student to complete the ‘What I want to know’ section of the KWL chart. 
Discuss student answers as a class.

Note: Students will complete the 'What I have learnt' section at the end of this unit of work so should be 
encouraged to keep in a place easy to find later.

Independent or Small Group

Access to a computer lab and internet will be required for this activity as students will investigate case 
studies of local and national health campaigns. They will then develop a health campaign of their own on 
one of five sexual health and/or relationships topics: Growing Bodies; Respectful Relationships; Staying 
Safe; Emotional Wellbeing and/or Diversity.

1. Students form a pair or group of three. Provide each pair/group with one of the case studies from 
the Student Activity Sheet: Health campaign case studies. 

• Ask the students to visit the campaign website and familiarise themselves with the campaign. 

They then complete the activity sheet by identifying the target group; the positives, negatives 
and issues of the campaign; and if the campaign worked.

• All students who worked on the same campaign are then joined together in a larger group to 

discuss their results. Each group then nominates a spokesperson to present their findings to 
the class.

2. Explain to students that they will be developing their own health campaign on a sexual health and/or 
relationship topic of their choice. This can be done individually, in pairs, or in small groups.

• Display the Teaching Resource: Health campaign topics PowerPoint slides. Discuss ideas for 

health campaigns that can be developed for each of the topic areas. Explain that students 
will need to decide on a topic area and then a subject for their health campaign.

• Distribute the Student Activity Sheet: Health campaign plan to each student or group. Explain 

each section of the activity sheet.
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• Each student/group has 4-6 weeks to research and develop their health campaign.

Reflection

1. Students present their health campaign to the class or to others (e.g. peers, parents, school or other 
community members).

• Seek feedback from the audience as to how effective they thought your campaign was using 

a Rating Scale: use Student Activity Sheet: Campaign evaluation (students may decide to 
design and use their own format to seek feedback).

2. Students complete the 'What I have Learnt' section of their KWL chart to describe what they have 
learnt from this activity.

 

External related resources

The practical guide to love, sex and relationships 

A teaching resource from the Australian Research Centre in Sex, Health and Society, La Trobe University.

Topic 8: Authenticating online information

• Accessing and evaluating information on sexual health and relationships online. 

Related assets (links to sections within GDHR site)

Teaching resources

KWL - Health campaigns
Health campaign case studies
Health campaign plan
Campaign evaluation
Health campaign topics PowerPoint slides

Date printed
16 May 2024
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https://tsto.gdhr.wa.gov.au/documents/10184/253524/Health+campaign+topics+PowerPoint+slides.pptx/cb4ce88e-3fa9-4e09-98c9-63f9ae4cbf9c?version=1.3&t=1475723944000&download=true
https://tsto.gdhr.wa.gov.au/documents/10184/253524/Campaign+evaluation.docx/3579f5a5-f0c5-4862-a706-eaf6c32ea043?version=1.2&t=1475724202000&download=true
https://tsto.gdhr.wa.gov.au/documents/10184/253524/Health+campaign+plan.docx/f8f8f575-6b13-49cd-b306-734675c38227?version=1.1&t=1466042510000&download=true
https://tsto.gdhr.wa.gov.au/documents/10184/253524/Health+campaign+case+studies.docx/18f96c74-7c2c-414b-9e66-918e257eb73a?version=1.3&t=1475723886000&download=true
https://tsto.gdhr.wa.gov.au/documents/10184/253524/KWL+-+Health+campaigns.docx/24f751bc-e076-4a77-89a8-2629d07acdd9?version=1.2&t=1475723979000&download=true
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5678f534d8af10364e1c847f/t/56b2c8f9859fd0e7da867988/1454557441376/Topic+8+%E2%80%93+Authenticating+online+information.pdf
http://www.lovesexrelationships.edu.au/
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